NOTICE TO ALL INTERNATIONAL FUEL TAX AGREEMENT MEMBER JURISDICTIONS

April 8, 2020

Re: Emergency Declaration – COVID-19 Pandemic

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic the Ministry of Finance is taking steps to keep Ontarians safe and help reduce the spread of the virus.

Due to the limitations of mail and in-person services, it may not be possible to process new or renewal International Fuel Tax Agreement (IFTA) applications or additional decal requests on a timely basis. In recognition of these constraints, Ontario is currently waiving all IFTA credential requirements for commercial motor vehicles travelling within this province.

During this period police and enforcement officers have been directed to suspend IFTA requirements for both Ontario and out of jurisdiction carriers. Additionally, commercial motor vehicles that are legally permitted to operate in their home jurisdiction will be permitted to operate in Ontario.

These measures will remain in effect until further notice.

Sincerely,

Victoria Chiodi, Ontario IFTA Commissioner
Director
Advisory, Objections, Appeals and Services Branch
Ontario Ministry of Finance